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History and 
Nature of Rum 

" Four years after Ligon's visit to the Island, ' Brief 
Description of the Island of Barbados ' describes the 
Spirit as ' Rumbullion.' rt says, ' The chief fudling they 
JUnkc in the Island Is rum bullion, alias ' kfll-devill, • and 
this Is tnadc of sugar canes distilled ; a hot, hellish and 

A lecture on " Rum " was given by Mr. John A. terrible liquor.' Chambers' dictionary says ' rum
Metcalf, chairman of the Rum Importers Assodntion, nt bullion' can mean 'a great tumult or strong liquor.' 
The Adelphi Hotel, LiYerpool, on Tuesday. In addition Possibly the name was given to 'kill-devill' because of 
to students of the Licensed House $tnff Training Conrse, the great tumults which occurred after it had been too 
the lecture was attended also h:_r mcmlwrs of the wine liberally drunk. Another word which the dictionary 
and spirit trade and brewery companks. gives as identical in meaning with ' rumbullion ' is 

Mr. ::\Ietcalf rccallt>d th.at a definition of " rum " was 'runibustion,' and this figures in a despatch in a Dutch 
submittt'd bv Sir Alg-cmon Aspinall on behalf of the West newspaper dated 23rd February, 1652. We can also 
India Co~ittee i~ 1909 to the Royal Commission on find a reference to ' rumbullion ' in an order made at the 
Whisky and Other Potable Spirits. This definition, Bermuda Assizes on 27th November, 1660. 
which was accepted by the Commission, was : "Ru~ Recognised in 1661 
is a spirit distillt'd direct from sugar can: _P:od~cts ~ " Very soon 'rumbullion' or 'rumbustion' was 
sugar cane growing countries." This defm1tion 1s still shortened to 'rum.' An intermediate form 'rumbo • is 
in force in Britain today. to be found in Smollett's book ' Peregrine Pickle.' Other 

Originated in B. W.I. people have tried to establish that the name is derived 
,. Spirit is produced from sugar cane or its by- from the last syllable of the Latin word for sugar 'sac

products in almost e...-ery country where sugar is grown charum • but I see no reason to suppose that the word did 
and some where it is not. It is produced in the British not originate in the British West Indies whether it be 
West Indies, Cuba, the French West Indies, Haiti, the Barbados, Jamaica or Bermuda, from the Devonshire 
Argentine, Peru, Mauritius, Queensland, Australia, Natal, ·,word' rumbullion.' 
South Africa, Java and India, and in many of these cases "One of the earliest references to the shortened 
it is entitled under the terms of the definition given, to · :name ' rum ' occurs in an order of the Governor and 

..-,,-- - -be called" rum." I prefer, however, to dewe rum.._ruore___,_ f'ouncil oL.Jamaica,-d-a..ted -1661; and about this. date. 
precisely as the - produce -;;Ttb.e- BritThh --West Indian rum became t-lr'e recognised term for sugar cane spirit 
Colonies, because there are strong reasons for believing produced in the British West Indies. By the early 
that the name "rum " was first used to describe the sugar eighteenth century rum was becoming well-known in 
spirit produced in these colonies. England, particularly that which was produced in Bar-

" Sugar cane first appears in history in China. It bados and Jamaica. In 1708 Oldmixon referred in his 
was brought to Europe and Arabia in the third century 'History of Barbados' to the famous spirit known as 
A.D. It was cultivated in Cyprus, Sicily, Spain and rum which, by some persons, is preferred to brandy. He 
Madeira, and only reached the West Indies after the goes on, 'It is said to be very wholesome and has, there
discovery of America by Columbus. It follows that the fore, lately supplied the place of brandy in punch. In
manufacture of cane spirit probably originated in, the deed, it is much better than malt spirits and the sad 
East, but in the past three hundred years under the name liquor sold by our distillers.' 
of" rum." the British West Indian product has attained "Rum is distilled from fermented molasses, or 
supremacy in this field . sometimes directly from fermented cane juice ; molasses 

"Kill-Devill" is the residue of sugar syrup remaining after the cane juice 
"At first, of course, it was raw and uncouth. The has been boiled and the sugar crystals extracted. Rum 

earliest known references to the British West Indian can, therefore, be called the spirit of sugar. 
spirit in literature and history show that it was known Production 
as "kill-devill." In early attempts at distilling, the "The canes, which are a kind of grass, are brought 
product probably contained a very high number of to the factory and crushed in roller mills after the leaves 
eSt ers and when drunk young, well merited this name of have been stripped off them, and simply the centre 
" kill-devill." stalks, which look rather like green bamboos, remain. 

" These crude early productions were not drunk by When the canes are crushed the juice runs off into clari
the planters but by the slaves who worked the plan- fying tanks while the residual fibrous substance of the 
tations. Their masters preferred brandy. Gradually, cane is diverted elsewhere to be used as fuel later on, 
however, the technique of manufacturing improved and under the name of ' bagasse. • The water in the clarified 
possibly someone had the idea of maturing the spirit, juice is then evaporated and the remainder becomes 
and the drink came into its own. The name " kill-devill " syrup. 
is first found in a book on Barbados written in 1647 by a "The syrup is boiled at a low temperature in a 
certain Richard Ligon, Gent., which he called ' true and . vacuum pan until granulation sets in. When sufficient 
exact history of the Island of Barbados• and embeilished crystallisation has been achieved, the contents of the 
with a map and many interesting drawings of early vacuum pan, now called ' Massecuite • is transferred to 
machinery. the centrifugals. Those are large drums with per• 
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forated or mesh sides which revolve about 1,500 times to 
the minute. The job of t he centrifugals is to separa~c 
the molasses from the sugar. Uimally the molasses 18 

reboiled and a lower grade of sugar is produced. ThC 
molasses rem aining after the second boiling is then trans
ferred to the rum distillery from th<.' sugar factory. Jt 
is mixed with water and fcrmcntinR n~l•ttts. When this 
mixt ure or ' wash ' is frrmettt<.'d ont, it is distilled nnd rum 

produced. 
Causes of Variation 

" If complete distillation is ('arricd out, pure ethyl• 
alcohol would be produn'd. It wonld make no difference 
whether the liquid distilkd was wine or fermented molasses 
or anything else. The result wmi,d be identical, colour
less odourless and flavourless. 1~he rum distiller, how 
ever, does not wish to produce absolute alcohol any more 
than the mak.'!r of brandv or whisky. The variation be
tween the produce of o~e distillery and another in the 
~me colonv and eyen more between the produce of 
different ~l~nies, is due to three main causes. 'Firstly, 
the strain of ye::-st used as fermenting agent, secondly the 
number of secondary products (esters, aldehydes, etc.), 
which pass over the still with the alcohol vapour, and 
thirdly, the type of caramel which is used to colour the 

rum. 
" Enlarging upon these causes, we find that the 

fermentation in British Guiana, which lasts only for about 
forty-eight hours, is almost entirely due tb budding or 
natural -yeastsvihlcll are contaiiieo. m the molasses.---rii. 
Jamaica, however, the fermentation is started by adding 
to the wash the residual lees left over from the previous 
year's distillation, known as ' dunder,' in which all the 
local mic.-ro-organisms have remained alive. Fermen
tation is allowed to continue for ten to twelve days giving 
these bacteria every chance to survive. 

Secondary Products 
" The number of secondary products which pass over 

into the final spirit depend on the type of still. In the 
old-fashioned pot still, more secondary products pass over 
with the alcoholic vapour than in the more modern con
tinuous still, which refines these secondary products away 
and produces a spirit of higher strength. 

" Like most other spirits, rum is colourless when it 
leaves the still. It may take up some colour from the 
casks in which it is matured, but additional colour in the 
£oflll of burnt sugar or caramel is also added. T his 
caramel varies according to the method of preparation 
and, to a lesser extent, affects the taste of the rum. 

" Without entering into the technicalities, one can 
say that when the fermentation of the ' wash ' is quick 
the continuous still is used, and the amount of caramel 
added is small, the rum will be fairly neutral. But when 
many ·bacteria are allowed to develop in t he ' wash ' and 
the pot still is used, which p ermits t he m aximum amount 
of secondary products to come over the still with the 
alcohol _ and a considerable quantity of colouring matter 
is added, the rum will be flavoursome. 

" There are, of course, other sugar spirits made today 
which are not called rum. High strength spirit is being 

Uaed in Britain for rectifying into gin. Until 1939, gin 
~aa lllade in England from grain spirit. The shortage 
0 

grain during o.nd since the war has compelled the 
rectifiers to look elsewhere for raw material and all gin 
~a.de today for home couswnption is produced from 
f tftish ~niplre sugar spirit. Another use which is found 
or the 11pirlt produced from molasses is power alcohol. 

" In 11pltc of the definition accepted in England, 
80-called rum is produced Ju some countries from lm
P.orted t11ola11..'!cs. I believe New England was the 
ftrst country to start this more than two centuries ago, 
and recently this practice has extended to Canada. 
111 ~738 Mr. Burke remarked that 'the quantity of spirits 
:'7hich they distilled in Boston from molasses which they 
t111port, is as surprising as the ch:!apness at which they 
sell it, which is at under 2s. a gallon. But they are more 
famous for the quantity and cheapness than tor the ex
cellency of their rum.' This, of course, is not necessarily 
an indication of present-day quality." 

Liverpool Lecture on 

Scotch 
address on " Scotch Whisky " was given 
hran MacLennan of Glasgow, at the Ci 

Liverp l College of Commer ce recently, to st i ~ I 

1 of the IJ · erpool Licensed House Staff Trainin 
..,an.d,me _ ~of tlie. local wine an d §P__ujj; trade ho also 

attended. , ' 
Mr. Ma ennan's lucid explanation of tfie process 

of distillation nd the development of " Scotfi Whisky " 
production in the major industry we know to-day, 
was greatly ap eciated by the large auc;l:ience. 

A vote of , auks to Mr. MacLennb and to Mr. 
George A. McKn ht, who had so kindly arranged the 
lecture was propo d by Mr. Ernest Smith, and if the 
numerous question asked were insuificient proof of the 
success and popular of the lecture, then the applause 
which concluded th vote of tl\anks left the matter 

beyond any doubt w tsoever. · 

Easy W ay 
Messrs. Grovewell Lt f London, send us a sample 

of their new Puck Flexa 1 es and Refrigerator Tray, 

The cubes are individt~ pl tic . moul~s, made in two 
sizes, standard size (2 s. X 1 s. X lfms.) and cocktail 
size (lin. x l½ins. x 1i . Becat e of the flexibility ice 
cubes may be eject from the es easily, and intact 
they are taken fr the refrigera . The retail prices 
are 3s. 3d. pa • half dozen of audard size Flexa 

Cubes, and 4s. 
F lexa Cubes. 

Grlerso & Co. , Ltd.-P it for 1949, 
£71,584, less ax, £39,961, p lus balance for rd, £7,098, 
making available, £38,721. Provision for c tingencies, 
£10,000 ; ordinary dividend, 60 per cent., 

Carry for ward, £8,992. 
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THE IRISH BONDING CO. 
LTD. 

6, BRUNSWICK STREET, 

BELFAST. 

Buyers and Sellers of Parcels of 

Irish and Scotch 

Whisky 

'Grams: 'Phone: 
IRISHBOND. BELFAST 22158 & 58382 

BULK RUM 
and ALCOHOL 

From one of the newest and most 
modern distilleries in the world, 
TRINIDAD DISTILLERS LTD., 
situated in Trinidad, British West 

Indies 

Enquirie, 
For the United Kingdom 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS (London) LTD., 
61, Cheapslde London, E.C. 2. 

For other Markets 
ANGOSTURA BITTERS (Dr. J. G. B. Sle1ert 

& Sons) L Tb., 
6 & 8, Geor1• Street, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, B.W.1. 

Classified Advertisements 
FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ADVERTISER deatres to purchase blended or single 
8cotch Whlsky over twenty years old. Box 6710, 

c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 
AUSTRALIAN Brandy- " Renmark "-70 degs. proof. 

Approximately 40 dozen at 250s. per dozen duty 
pald, f .o.r . Box 6747, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, 
J,ondon, E .C.3. 
A USTRALIA-:--N,-:--:,-B-r-an_d_y __ -----,--2_H_o_g_sh_e_a_d_s _ fo_r_s_al_e_a_t_1_2_s.-6-d. 

per regauge proof gallon, in bond, wood free. Box 
6748, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 
AUSTRALIAN Liqueurs .. Cavills "-Creme de Menthe, 

Orange Curacao, Van der Hum, Creme de Cacao, 
White Curacao and Cherry Liqueur. All offered at 
150s. per doz., duty paid, f.o.r. Box 6745, c/o Harpers, 
8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 
BLENDERS require parcels of Old Highland and Low

land Malts for export. Prompt cash. Box 6711, 
c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 
DEMERARA Rums for Sale, 1946 and 1947 crops, 

various marks, 8s. 6d. to 9s. per regauge proof 
gallon, in bond, wood free. Box 6746, c/o Harpers, 
S, Lloyds Avenue, London, E .C.3. 
FOR Sale. Australian Sweet White Wine Strength 33/34. 

44s. gallon. Duty Paid ex Warehouse, London. 
Box 6720, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 
FOR Sale. Red and White Wines out of condition. 

About 1,000 gallons. What offers? Box 6769, c/o 
Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 

FOR Sale. Scotch Whisky, Bell's Dufftown-Glenlivet 
and Inchgower in hogsheads, distilled 1945, 1946 and 

1947. Offers invited. Reply Box 6736, c/o Harpers, 
8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3 . 

FOR Sale. 9 barrels Rum-Demerara, distilled April, 
1946. Strength 39.2 o.p. Obs. 0.9. Offers to Box 

6758, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E .C.3. 

f OR Sale. 16 barrels S.A. Paarl, in Bond Liverpool; 
30 barrels S.A. Fine Tawny ; 30 hhds. Australian 

White; 10 hhds. Australian Ruby, in bond Glasgow. 
Offers to Box 6757, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, 
London, E.C.3. 
FOR Sale. 2 Butts. Irish Blend over 8 years old, 55s. 

per regauge proof gallon. Box 67 54, c/o Harpers, 
8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 
FOR Sale. 2 Hhds. Tullamore, over 3 years old, in bond 

U .K. 36s. 6d. regauge proof gallon. Box 6753, 
c lo Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 

QFFERS invite<i:-- Trinidad Rum lying in London-
8 Barrels 1945 ; 48 hogsheads 194-6; 16 barrels and 

4 hogsheads 194-7. Box 1001, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds 
Avenue, London, E.C.3. 

SCOTCH Whisky wanted by Wholesale House. Box 
67 52, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds A venue, London, E.C.3. 

SOUTH African Dry Vermouth 50s. per doz.; Vamour 
Dry Vermouth 55s. per doz.; Australian Liqueurs 

Apricot, Curacao Orange, Advocaat 120s. per doz. ; 
Tokaji 1943 S0s. per doz. ; South African Sherry 105s. 
per doz.; Australian White Port type, 105s. per doz.; * * * French Brandy 70 degs. pf. 350s. per doz. Box 
6716, c/o Harpers, 8, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C.3. 

(Continued on page 664). 


